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‘We are totally happy; we had so much fun in this game, lots of good
chances for us and we had them in the defence,’ he said.
‘We have a great team; we all play well together. There are still a few
matches to go until the semi finals but we are still confident and we just
want to win.’
New Zealand further strengthened its claim to gold medal
favouritism with another comprehensive win on the Friday. The
Oceania team put seven goals past Spain, who remained favourites to
take the final semi final place on Saturday.
New Zealand, Germany and France were locked into the top three
places but all remaining teams could realistically claim fourth spot after
Saturday’s one remaining round.
Poland, who struggled to find their rhythm all week after some of
their team were involved in a car accident, kept their slim hopes alive
with a 3-1 win over Italy but now faced Germany in the final round.
‘We came together as a team, we gained some strength from our
previous losses and we were best. It was a good match.
‘Everybody had to go through their own battles after the accident but
this didn’t stop us.’
‘There’s always a possibility but right now we just have to focus and
prepare ourselves both mentally and physically for this match because it
won’t be easy.’
New Zealand won its first ever U21 world title while Spain took its
first gold medal for almost 20 years in a gripping day of action on the
Saturday.
In two finals befitting their status as deciding matches at a world
championships, hot favourites New Zealand outlasted a spirited
German team to take the U21 women’s title 3-2, while Spain caused a
minor upset by beating a highly-rated German team in extra time 5-4
to secure their first U21 men’s title since 2004.
It was the first ever gold medal for New Zealand in the women’s U21
and they had to beat a team who had won the title in five of the six
years it’s been contested to get there. The team from Oceania showed
they meant business from the first day of competition, beating both
France and Germany in the preliminary rounds and handing out double
figure thrashings to almost every other team.
They opened the scoring in the final and were never headed although
a last minute German flurry caused some anxious moments for the
New Zealand players and fans.
New Zealand captain Kate Blincoe said it felt pretty good right now.
‘We knew we had to give everything we could; we knew the
Germans were going to fight hard right to the end. We had a game plan
for those last couple of minutes by losing a couple of paddles but we did
what we needed to.
‘I’d go as far as to say we’re sisters; we’re super tight and that’s the key
to our success. We’re just a great bunch of girls and an awesome team.’
Spain won the U21 men’s in 2004 and followed up with a bronze
two years later but had not won a medal since. On Saturday they first
survived a hard fought and feisty semi final against Italy and then went
in as underdogs but emerged triumphant against a German team who
had not lost a game all week.
The two teams traded goals during regular time, leaving the score
locked at 4 all at the end of the second half. The Spanish started extra
time with a player in the sin bin but scrapped their way through the
opening minutes before firing the shot that brought home the gold.
‘It was a very tough game. Germany is a very good team with very
strong players,’ Spanish captain Pablo Garcia Puig said, ‘but I think
we played the right game and showed everyone how we could play.
It’s always difficult being one less on the pitch but we always love the
golden goal because we have very strong shooters.
‘I always know we are very confident going into golden goal. I love
my team; we’ve been together for a long time. There’s only three new
players so I think we did well together.’
A capacity crowd hoping to witness French medals were left
disappointed with the U21 men’s team failing to make the top four and
the U21 women’s team suffering a surprise loss to a young Spanish team
4-1 in the bronze medal playoff.
Italy won a third consecutive men’s U21 bronze medal and their fifth
overall by beating Poland 5-4, also in extra time.
Germany were twice forced into extra time but finished with both
available gold medals on the final day on the Sunday.
For the German women’s team it was an incredible seventh world
title and their second in succession while the men had won the past
two world titles after ending a 24 year wait at the last championships in
2018.
In the process of claiming gold the German women broke the
hearts of a capacity French crowd who had been hoping all week for a
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hometown win. France’s captain, Claire Moal, sent the audience into a
frenzy when she opened the scoring but Germany were able to steady
to lock the scores at 1 all at the end of regulation time.
French hopes that their only medal of the weekend would be golden
were dashed in the opening minute of extra time, a German goal
clinching title number seven 2-1. It also reversed the result of the World
Games final in Alabama the previous month.
Captain Elena Gilles said even after going behind one-nil she was
confident her team would win, especially after going through the entire
tournament without losing a game.
‘It didn’t feel like we could lose,’ Gilles said.
‘We managed to control the game, even though we were one goal
behind, but anything can happen in extra time. It feels really nice to win
again.
‘I don’t think wanting revenge was on our minds so much; it was
more trying to find a solution against their really open defence.’
The silver medal equalled France’s previous best performance in the
women’s competition. They finished second, also behind Germany, back
in 2004.
The German men’s team also went into Sunday’s final having won
every game they played this week but found themselves behind early to
a flamboyant Spanish team who were refusing to be intimidated by their
powerful opponents.
With just seconds to play Germany looked to have secured the title
with a 3-2 scoreline but a Spanish goal forced yet another final into
extra time. Twenty four hours earlier the Spanish U21 team had beaten
Germany in golden goal but there was to be no repeat on Sunday when
the unflappable Germans eventually scored the winner.
‘We had really good form from the World Games and we’re really
happy just to bring it home,’Vieren said.
‘We had some really good chances in the early part where we just
didn’t score; in the end we were luckier. We are very close and have a
great spirit. It’s so much fun with guys outside the pitch wherever we
go, playing basketball; we just have so much fun.
‘I think that’s a key to winning.’
Silver for Spain was their best ever result in the men’s competition
and ended a streak of three bronze medals.
Third place in both the men’s and women’s matches went to Italy,
who beat Great Britain in the men’s play off and New Zealand in the
women’s. It was the fourth men’s bronze medal for the Italian men and
back to back bronze for the women, their only world championship
medals.
Germany finished on top of the medal table with their two gold and
two silver, Spain finished with one gold, one silver and a bronze, New
Zealand with one gold, France with one silver and Italy with three
bronze.
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WU21: Nederland 1, GB 2. Deutschland 11, GB 2. GB 2, Italia 2. GB 1, España 4. Polska 2, GB 3.
GB 3, NZ 9. F: NZ 3, Deutschland 2.
W: GB 8, Sverige 1. GB 3, Taipei 1. GB 3, España 2. GB 2, Nederland 2. GB 0, Italia 2.
GB 0, Schweiz 1. GB 10, USA 0. 9/10: Taipei 3, GB 6. F: Deutschland 2, France 1.
MU21: GB 10, Argentina 0. GB 4, Taipei 2. GB 5, België 0. GB 6, Nederland 3. GB 1, Polska 2.
GB 7, Taipei 3. GB 1, NZ 2. GB 3, Danmark 4. GB 3, Italia 2. 7/8: België 3, GB 6.
F: Deutschland 4, España 5.
M: GB 2, Danmark 2. GB 7, Lietuva 1. GB 5, Portugal 2. GB 2, Taipei 0. France 1, GB 1. GB 7, NZ 3.
SF: Deutschland 8, GB 2. 3/4: GB 1, Italia 3. F: Deutschland 4, España 3.
O/A: WU21: 1 NZ. 2 Deutschland. 3 España. 5 GB.
W: 1 Deutschland. 2 France. 3 Italia. 9 GB.
MU21: 1 España. 2 Deutschland. 3 Italia. 7 GB.
M: 1 Deutschland. 2 España. 3 Italia. 4 GB.

Nationals cancelled

The national polo championships, due to have been held at Holme
Pierrepont, were cancelled at short notice. Not for the first time the
venue was hit by blue green algae, perhaps aggravated by fertilizer
runoff from surrounding farmland.
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